Introduction {#cesec10}
============

Randomized clinical trials are the gold-standard studies for determining what form of treatment is best.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] However, in situations involving surgical interventions, randomization and/or blinding may not be feasible or may be difficult to implement. This leads to a need to institute treatment grounded in non-randomized studies.[@bib6] Within this spectrum, prospective series provide the greatest volume of published data and these, if conducted with methodological rigor, should not be dismissed.[@bib2], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]

Despite the lower decision-making power coming from these studies, worldwide efforts have concentrated on optimizing the methodological rigor of these series, through instituting rigid inclusion criteria and systematic and objective outcome measurements that minimize the bias that may subjectively interfere with evaluations on the results.[@bib6], [@bib8], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]

Another concern is in relation to the publication quality of the results. Guidelines based on specific study designs (STROBE,[@bib15] MOOSE,[@bib16] STARD,[@bib17] PRISMA[@bib18] and CONSORT[@bib19]) are available and are prerequisites for publishing in journals with significant impact factors.[@bib16], [@bib20] The present study took the hypothesis that potentially correctable methodological failures exist in non-randomized studies on surgical treatment. These are capable of improvement through instituting the elementary precepts of evidence-based medicine and following its guidelines.

The objectives of this study were: 1) To critically analyze prospective non-randomized studies that include surgical treatment, in the Brazilian orthopedic literature, by means of descriptive evaluation on a defined summary scale; 2) To determine whether there has been any improvement in production quality and whether there are any differences in the quality of studies, when categorized according to the journal; 3) To assess the interobserver reproducibility of these scores.

Method {#cesec20}
======

This secondary analysis took into consideration for assessment studies that had previously been published in the Brazilian orthopedic literature: Acta Ortopédica Brasileira (AOB) and Revista Brasileira de Ortopedia (RBO). All studies published up to 2011 (2006-2011) and up to 2005, in each journal, were selected.

Inclusion criteria {#cesec30}
------------------

The studies included were prospective non-randomized studies that reported on interventions relating to orthopedic and/or traumatological diseases.

Exclusion criteria {#cesec40}
------------------

Retrospective studies, accuracy studies, studies assessing reproducibility, prospective randomized studies and studies presenting difficulty or uncertainty in identifying their temporal nature (prospective versus retrospective) were excluded.

Intervention {#cesec50}
------------

The studies were selected from computerized records: issue by issue, through identifying studies that fitted within the inclusion criteria. Doubts that arose during this process were resolved by reaching a consensus between two of the investigators (V.Y.M. and A.O.). After studies had been identified, two examiners (A.O. and T.A.) independently gathered the qualitative characteristics of the studies: journal (AOB or RBO), year of publication (period from 2006 to 2011 or 2005 and earlier), length of follow-up (months), subspecialty (knee, foot, hand, traumatology and others) and type of intervention (clinical or surgical).

The systematic quality assessment was done by means of the Downs and Black score.[@bib21] This tool has the aim of evaluating methodological quality and was specially designed to take into consideration randomized and non-randomized studies. It contains 27 scorable items. This scale is available in an indexed published paper (jech.bmj.com/content/52/6). Divergences and doubts relating to the assessments were resolved by means of reaching a consensus, mediated by a third investigator (J.C.B.).

Statistical analysis {#cesec60}
--------------------

For the descriptive evaluation, means and their standard deviations were taken into consideration. After the studies had been categorized, the scores were compared by means of the Mann-Whitney U test. To evaluate the reliability, with the aim of assessing the interobserver concordance between the evaluations, the intraclass correlation was used,[@bib22] and this was displayed using Bland-Altman plots. To interpret the degree of concordance for this method, values greater than 0.65 were considered to be satisfactory.

Results {#cesec70}
=======

Fifty-two studies were included, and seven were then excluded through consensual assessment among the present authors, because of doubts relating to their design. The evaluation on the study characteristics is presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.[@bib23]Table 1Characteristics of the studies included.VariableFrequency%Journal Acta Ortopédica Brasileira2659.1 Revista Brasileira de Ortopedia1840.9Year stratified 2005 and earlier3068.2 2006-20111431.8Subject Hand surgery1022.7 Knee818.2 Foot613.6 Traumatology49.1 Others1636.4Intervention Clinical818.2 Surgical3681.8 Total44100Table 2Characteristics of the studies included.VariableMeanSDNSample size55.1698,8544Length of follow-up (months)[\*](#tbl2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}20.8524,1932[^1]

There were no differences in Downs & Black scores for any of the categories analyzed, except in relation to the type of intervention, for which the scores were seen to be higher for studies that presented non-surgical interventions ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). The intraclass correlation[@bib22] between the examiners was seen to be satisfactory (ICC = 0.79; 95% CI = 0.65-0.88) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Downs and Black score for examiner[@bib23] -- grouped analysis.VariableCategoryMeanSDNpActa Ortopédica Brasileira13.88 55.3026JournalRevista Brasileira de0.886Ortopedia13.443.9118Year stratified2005 and earlier12.974.36300.1462006-201115.295.2814Clinical19.503.858Intervention\< 0.001Surgical12.423.9036[^2]Table 4Downs and Black score for examiner (E2) -- categorized analysis.VariableCategoryMeanSDNpActa Ortopédica Brasileira13.885.2426JournalRevista Brasileira de Ortopedia14.224.65180.774Year stratified2005 and earlier13.475.12300.2442006-201115.214.5314Clinical20.003.218InterventionSurgical12.694.2636\< 0.001[^3]Table 5Comparison between different categories -- Number of patients included.Sample sizeCategoryMeanSDNpJournalActa Ortopédica Brasileira44.6254.5926Revista Brasileira de Ortopedia70.39141.13180.793Clinical132.88202.858Intervention0.056Surgical37.8945.6836[^4]Fig. 1Intraclass correlation -- interobserver concordance (E1 vs. E2) -- Bland-Altman plot.

Discussion {#cesec80}
==========

Our results demonstrate that within our setting there is no distinction of methodological quality with regard to the journal, and that there has not been any improvement in publication quality with the passage of time. This study used a tool that has frequently been used in the literature and which has been shown to be reproducible for orthopedic and traumatological studies.

In stratifying the studies according to the type of intervention (clinical or surgical), we demonstrated that the scores were higher (thus inferring better methodological quality) in studies in which the main intervention was strictly non-surgical. This can be explained by the ease of instituting blinding techniques and creating comparison groups in such studies, which are factors that the Downs & Black tool takes into account.

The internal validity of our study is based on the evaluative power of the specific scale developed by Downs & Black. This scale presents the virtue of being a universal tool for critical assessment of clinical studies in general and it presents acceptable reproducibility and internal consistency.[@bib21] It has been shown to be easy to apply and reproducible in our experience. Thus, it seems to us to be a feasible tool for use in assessments similar to this one. Nonetheless, some authors have recommended that it should be used cautiously, especially when it is intended to group studies according to their methodological quality, as is done in systematic reviews.[@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26]

Critical analysis on our own scientific production is little disseminated within orthopedics and traumatology. However, some studies have reported on the status of this scientific production and have identified the most frequent types of studies, in the light of evidence-based medicine,[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib27], [@bib28] or have attempted to compare Brazilian production with what has been published in indexed international journals.[@bib29] The present study has the virtue of including a validated tool for assessing the quality of the scientific method, which makes this approach unique within our setting.

However, there is no agreement in the literature regarding the real capacity of these scales for categorizing the quality of these studies, especially for systematic reviews of the literature.[@bib25] Future studies should also consider other descriptive scales or should aim to propose a checklist that would be feasible in the light of orthopedic and traumatological scientific realities. Studies published in the English language have demonstrated concern for measuring the quality of published papers, so as to provide guidelines for future studies.[@bib24], [@bib30], [@bib31] This is the scenario that the present analysis addresses.
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[^1]: For 12 studies, it was not possible to include this information.

[^2]: Downs & Black score E1.

[^3]: Downs & Black score E2.

[^4]: Downs & Black score E2.
